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For decades, Hercules Stands has been offering the most 

advanced protection for countless guitars around the world. 

With our innovative Auto Grip System, the instruments are 

safely locked-in and well supported. Now, this technology has 

been incorporated into the new ukulele series to ensure your 

priceless ukuleles are held and protected like no other.



UKS100B 

The Ukulele Stand UKS100B features the foldable Auto Grip System (AGS) yoke, Instant Height
Adjustment Clutch and Specially Formulated Foam (SFF) rubber on all contact points.

Features:

Foldable Auto Grip
System safely locks 
ukulele in place

Specifications: 
Height: 575 mm-815 mm (22.6”-32.1”)
Weight: 0.8 kg (1.8 Ibs.)
Base Radius: 210 mm (8.3”)
Load Capacity: 4 kg (8.8 Ibs.)
Folded Size: 475 mm x 90 mm x 80 mm (18.7” x 3.5” x 3.1”)

Specifications: 
Weight: 0.4 kg (0.9 Ibs.)
Load Capacity: 4 kg (8.8 Ibs.)
Folded Size: 90 mm x 75 mm x 230 mm
                   (3.54” x 2.95” x 9.06”)

Specifications: 
Arm Length: 100 mm (3.9”) 
Load Capacity: 4 kg (8.8 Ibs.)

Specifications: 
Arm Length: 100 mm (3.9”)
Load Capacity: 4 kg (8.8 Ibs.)

Instant height 
adjustment clutch with 
locking pin adjusts stand 
height quickly, easily and 
securely

Specially Formulated 
Foam (SFF) rubber fully 
protects your instrument 
on all contact points

The stand folds up 
compactly for easy 
transport and storage

STAND

HANGER

USP20CB
The Ukulele Clamp USP20CB features the Auto Grip 
System (AGS) yoke and a fully adjustable clamp that 
can be attached to a round or square tube and desks.

USP10WB
The Ukulele Hanger USP10WB features the Auto 
Grip System (AGS) yoke and an attractive wood 
base for home or studio use.

USP10SB
The Ukulele Hanger USP10SB features the Auto 
Grip System (AGS) yoke and a slatwall base for 
display use.

You can display your ukulele on walls, slatwall, or even clamp it on mic stands, instrument stands or desks. 
Hercules has many solutions to your ukulele display needs while protecting your instrument at the same time.

With a folding yoke and lightweight design, the UKS100B Ukulele Stand is simple to gig and travel 
with, but works just as well at home or in the studio.


